Ice Arena Project

- ICE ARENA
- DRYLAND TRAINING
- 30,000SF FIELD HOUSE
- SOFTBALL FIELDS
- YOUTH COMPLEX & ATHLETIC FIELD
- UPGRADED CONCESSIONS/ KITCHEN
- LEASABLE RETAIL
- BANQUET ROOM
- MEETING ROOM
- SENIOR CENTER
- PARK BUILDING
- PARK PAVILION
- NEW SITE
- INFRA-STRUCTURE

TOTAL COST: $16.8M

Multi-Purpose Recreation Facility Project

- ICE ARENA
- DRYLAND TRAINING
- 30,000SF FIELD HOUSE
- SOFTBALL FIELDS
- YOUTH COMPLEX & ATHLETIC FIELD
- UPGRADED CONCESSIONS/ KITCHEN
- LEASABLE RETAIL
- BANQUET/ MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
- MEETING ROOM
- SENIOR CENTER
- PARK BUILDING
- PARK PAVILION
- NEW SITE
- INFRA-STRUCTURE

TOTAL COST: $25.9M

Community Center Project

- ICE ARENA
- DRYLAND TRAINING
- 30,000SF FIELD HOUSE
- SOFTBALL FIELDS
- YOUTH COMPLEX & ATHLETIC FIELD
- UPGRADED CONCESSIONS/ KITCHEN
- LEASABLE RETAIL
- BANQUET/ MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
- MEETING ROOM
- SENIOR CENTER
- PARK BUILDING
- PARK PAVILION
- NEW SITE
- INFRA-STRUCTURE

TOTAL COST: $38.8M
The Barn" is built.

1971

Library at Proctor Ave is built

- "The Barn" gets updated locker rooms and adds new bathrooms and lobby.

1975

Lions Park Center is built

1985

Major addition to the library is completed

1988

City Council explores options for $1.5M to $1.8M Ice Arena expansion.

1994

An addition to Lions Park Center is completed.

1997

City Council discusses need for $4M - $10M Ice Arena renovation. No action is taken.

2002

City Council explores options for $1.5M to $1.8M Ice Arena.

2007

City Council votes on building a new library.

2009

$28M referendum fails to fund $34M Community Center.

2012

November Referendum

2016

Activity Center comes online in old Library building.

2018

Library at Proctor Ave is built.

2020

Current Library opens.
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Dave Anderson Athletic Complex Site
*Shown per the 2016 JLG study - no other community center sites have been evaluated or suggested since that time.

Sludge Land Site (Adjacent to Y.A.C.)